
 

 

   

FAQS for Homes 

If you have a question that you can’t find an answer to please contact us at 

redbagproject@wolverhampton.gov.uk  

 

Q How does the Red Bag get back to the Care Home if it is lost in hospital? 

A Each Red Bag has an identification number which is unique to each Care Home and will 

be recorded by the Home so the General Office at the Hospital will ensure correct Care 

Home is contacted. The care home should contact the General Office to arrange collection. 

The Lost Bag Protocols should be followed to support this procedure. 

Q Does each resident have their own Red Bag? 

A No, there will not be a Red Bag for each resident. If you feel you need more or less red 

bags, please email redbagproject@wolverhampton.gov.uk 

Q How will the Red Bag be cleaned? 

A When the Red Bag returns to the Care Home, please follow the cleaning instructions, 

which are found on Wolverhampton Information Network Red Bag Project page or by 

contacting redbagproject@wolverhampton.gov.uk to ensure you comply with infection 

control procedures. 

Q Do we use the Red Bag when admitting to all hospitals? 

A The Red Bag is mostly used for emergency admissions to New Cross Hospital, although 

other hospitals are using the initiative so please use the bag and notify the ambulance crew.  

Q What happens to the Red Bag if the resident is discharged to a new Care Home? 

A The resident’s belongings, documentation and medication will be transferred out of the 

Red Bag into a clean hospital bag. Each Red Bag has an identification number which is 

unique to each Care Home and will have been recorded by the Home so the General Office 

at the Hospital will ensure the Red Bag is returned to the correct Care Home. 

Q Do we get extra copies of the documentation? 

A The first copy of the documentation can be provided through email and in paper and can 
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be downloaded from the Wolverhampton Information Network Red Bag Project page. Care 

Homes can also access further electronic copies of the documentation on the website 

www.wolverhampton.gov.uk/win searching Red Bag Project. If documents are updated, 

the website will be updated with the new versions. 

Q What paperwork can Care Homes expect to receive on return from hospital? 

A If a resident attends A & E and returned to Care Home without being admitted a Discharge 

Note will not be returned, however an A & E discharge note should be printed and packed 

into the Bag. If a resident is admitted, a Discharge Note should be printed and returned, in 

addition to other key paperwork such as DNARs. SBAR Escalation Forms and Transfer 

Forms may not be returned due to being used and secured by staff across the Pathway – 

therefore it is advised that original copies remain at the Care Home. 

 

Q Are all Care Homes using the Red Bag? 

A If you are a Residential and Nursing Care Homes. If you believe you should have a red 

bag and you don’t, please email redbagproject@wolverhampton.gov.uk 

Q Who do we contact if we have any queries about the Red Bag? 

A Any queries can be sent to redbagproject@wolverhampton.gov.uk and someone from 

the project team will respond as soon as they can. 

Q What happens if the bag does not come back to the care home with the resident? 

A If the resident returns home without the Red Bag please call the last known ward and 

General Office who should be able to locate the bag for you. If you are not able to receive 

the bag back please contact redbagproject@wolverhampton.gov.uk so this can be 

recorded and we can support in locating it. 

Q When the resident is in hospital, how do you know whose bag is whose? 

A There is a small clear pocket on the outside of the Red Bags which should have a 

card/paper inside containing the patients’ name and Care Home contact details. Each bag 

also has an individual log number which should be recorded on admission to hospital. 
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Q What happens if the resident returns and some of their belongings are missing from 

the Red Bag? 

A Please call the ward that the resident was discharged from and discuss this with the ward 

staff. 

Q If the resident is going into hospital for a routine operation does the Red Bag have 

to be used? 

A These bags are intended to be used just for Emergency Admissions. However, if a 

resident is having a routine operation but will be spending the night in hospital then you can 

use the Red Bag. 

Q Do care homes need to send critical drugs into hospital with the resident? 

A If a patient is on any rare or critical drugs then we advise that these are packed in to the 

red bag and sent into hospital with the resident. 

Q How does the bag and the paperwork fit in within GDPR? 

Each home must ensure there is consent from residents, or a best interest decision if this is 

not possible, that their information can be shared through the Hospital Transfer Pathway. 

The Signature and Tracking sheet should be signed at each part of the pathway by the 

respective party, which outlines that the information should be protected whilst in use. 

 


